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Abstract: In blasting of soft to medium hard rock, the problem of high density resulting in excessive
utilization of emulsion explosive is well known. The authors have conducted some experimental blasts to
delve into the detonation behavior of conventional blasting and various other explosive consumption
reduction techniques which induce air gaps using plastic tubes, plastic bottles or plastic balls in the explosive column. Resistance wire technique is used for gauging in-hole continuous velocity of detonation.
The VOD varies from 5321.6 m/s to 4544.2 m/s and from 5123.4 m/s to 4274.2 m/s in conventional site
mixed emulsion column and distributed spherical air gap column respectively. The detonation behavior is
stable and similar in both these cases. While using plastic bottles or plastic tubes as air gaps, the VOD is
fluctuating from 4636.3 m/s to 3268.4 m/s and from 4935.9 m/s to 3362.8 m/s respectively with a collapse of about 12% from the average VOD of conventional SME column. The VOD falls abruptly when
the detonation wave encounters large air gaps but it is successfully travelling through the air gaps making
the detonation behavior more capricious.
Keywords: velocity of detonation (VOD), site mixed emulsion (SME), distributed spherical air gap (DAG)
blasting

1. INTRODUCTION
The VOD is a speed at which the detonation wave travels through a column of explosive
(Bhandari 1997). The VOD of an explosive not only controls the rate of release of explo_________
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sive energy but also influences the energy partitioning with respect to shock and heave
energy (Berta, 1990). VOD is an important indicator of the performance of an explosive.
It is influenced by many factors such as explosive confinement, formulation, sensitizing
agents, density, diameter of borehole, primer type and size, sleep time in borehole, dynamic desensitizing effects, blast environment, drop impact in borehole, temperature,
borehole loading technique, blast design, length of explosive column, storage, transportation, mixing in bulk loading system, manufacturing etc. (Chiappetta, 1988). Other significant contribution in this field includes the researches of Cooper (1996), Cunningham
(2006), Mesec et al. (2015), Xu et L. (2016), Zang (2016), Oluwoye et al. (2017), Zhu et
al. (2017), Strizhak et al. (2017), Qiujie et al. (2017), Wang et al. (2018), etc.
The VOD in confined condition is much higher than the VOD determined in unconfined space. VOD increases with increase in confinement to a critical value beyond
which confinement has no appreciable effect on VOD (Clark 1971). Shen Ying et al.
concluded that the maximum VOD of emulsion explosive in confined space is higher
than that in unconfined space (see Xuguang 1994).
Explosive formulations include the ingredients that are used for its manufacturing,
their quality and proportion. Clark found that the detonation velocity is maximum with
a fuel oil content slightly less than oxygen balance (Clark 1971). The studies conducted by Cudzilo et al. (2002) showed that partial substitution of ammonium nitrate
with nickel nitrate (AN-NiN)/calcium nitrate (AN-CaN)/sodium nitrate (AN-NaN) in
emulsion matrix caused a substantial decrease in the VOD. Xuguang (1994) reported
that the VOD of emulsion explosive decreased with increasing aluminum content.
Emulsion explosives uses gas bubbles for sensitization. Xuguang (1994) reported that
perlite sensitized emulsion have lower VOD than glass microballoons (GMB) sensitized
emulsion explosive. Hattori et al. reported that the VOD of emulsion explosive increases
as the size of GMB is decreasing for all the values of density (Hattori et al. 1982).
The charge density is another important factor that has a strong influence on the
VOD. Lee et al. (1989) found that the VOD of GMB sensitized emulsion increased
with an increase in the initial density up to a maximum value, then rapidly decreases
and fails. The failure diameter also increased with increase in density.
The charge diameter also influences the VOD of commercial explosives. Oucheterlony et al. (1997) reported that the VOD of commercial explosive increases with increase
in charge diameter.
The type and size of the primer also have a strong influence on the VOD of the explosives. The explosive initiated with a primer of low detonation pressure, detonates with low
VOD. The diameter of the primer must be more than the critical diameter of the column
charge; otherwise explosive in the column charge detonates with lower VOD (Konya,
Walter 1990). Gilitner (2003) showed that as the mass of the booster is increased, the
VOD also increases. Further, the VOD became more stable with increase in booster size.
The sleep time of explosive also affects its VOD. The sleep time is the time period
between the charging of the blast hole and firing of the explosive. Nabiullah et al.
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(2005a) reported that emulsion explosive having matrix viscosity 40 000–45 000 cP
fails to detonate after a sleep time of 18 days whereas emulsion explosive having viscosity 75000-80000 cP detonated even after a sleep time of 24 days. Pradhan (2010)
reported 10% drop in VOD of bulk emulsion both in laboratory and field environment
for a sleep time of 15 days.
Blast design parameters like burden and spacing of second and subsequent rows
may cause dynamic desensitization effect, if not properly designed. Sumiya et al.
(2002) found that the VOD of pre-compressed emulsion explosive is low as compared
to that of the un-compressed explosives. A pre-compressed emulsion explosive is under any static or dynamic pressure inside the borehole before initiation whereas an uncompressed explosive is not under any such pressure. Shulin (1993) found that emulsion explosive tolerates a pressure of up to 17 MPa before it is dead pressed.
Water based explosives like slurry and emulsion have excellent water resistance
properties. However, they may get diluted, desensitized or float up on the water column in watery holes (Ray 1991). Nabiullah et al. (2005b) reported a fall of about 6 to
10% in VOD under shallow water conditions. Nabiullah et al. (2005a) investigated the
effect of pH of water and reported that the VOD of straight explosives fell with acidity
of water. The study reported similar fall in VOD for doped explosive also, which is
a blend of emulsion explosive and ammonium nitrate. Many other researchers have
been conducted to identify the factors effecting VOD (Gong et al. 2017; Mishra at al.
2018; Kabwe, Chanda 2018, Mertuszka et al. 2018), etc.
The bulk emulsion explosives are dominating the market of explosives. The only
demerit of emulsion explosive is its high density. Because of high density, when emulsion explosives are used in soft to medium hard and easy-to-blast rocks, more explosive
is utilized. Identifying the problems, many researchers have developed techniques to
decrease the explosive consumption. The air decking technique is one such popular
technique of explosive consumption reduction (Melnikov, Marchenko 1971; Melnikov
et al. 1976; 1979; Marchenko 1982). In this technique air decks are introduced using
wooden or plastic spacers with diameter equivalent to the borehole diameter, resulting
in a complete non explosive zone inside the charge column. This technique is generally not preferred in holes of 9-10 m depth as it is a time consuming process, which
requires more physical labor. It also requires initiations at two different points.
In India some methods such as use of plastic tubes (Kim et al. 2005) and use of
discarded plastic bottles (Pradhan, Pradhan 2013; Pradhan et al. 2015) for inducing air
gaps in the explosive column are attempted for reducing explosive consumption.
Though these techniques have shown some encouraging results they suffer from some
drawbacks due to improper distribution of the voids in the explosive column. The
detonation behavior due to such air gaps in the explosive column is also not investigated. Using these techniques, it is also difficult to engineer a process of modifying
the loading density of explosive in the site according to the geological requirement of
the mine. The continuous availability of bottles is a major challenge for the mine as
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there are no collections centers available in India. The bottles are collected from various dirty and unhygienic surroundings which make the process aesthetically more
difficult to perform. The mechanization of these techniques is difficult resulting in
generation of possible bottle neck in otherwise swift blasting process.
To address these problems the authors have conceptualized an innovative technique
called distributed spherical air gap (DAG) blasting which is in its developing phase.
This technique is thought to provide distributed and uniform air gaps. It is therefore
necessary to investigate the detonation behavior of this technique. In this paper the
detonation behavior of DAG blasting is studied and a comparative evaluation of this
novel technique is also presented for detonation behavior of the explosive column
resulted due to conventional site mixed emulsion (SME) technique, plastic tube technique and plastic bottle technique.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The field study is performed in Century Cement Limestone mine at Baikunth in
Raipur district of Chhattisgarh state in India. The conventional drilling and blasting
technique is used for rock breakage.
The usual practice of the mine is to charge the holes with SME. 17 milliseconds
hole-to-hole delay, 42 milliseconds row-to-row delay, and 250 milliseconds down-thehole delay are used in all the blasts. The hole diameter, average hole depth, average
spacing and average burden are 0.115 m, 9.0–9.5 m, 5.0 m and 4.0 m, respectively.
Three cartridge boosters are used in each column. Each of the cartridge boosters has
a weight of 0.50 kg, density of 1250 kg/m3 and rated VOD of 4800 m/s. The shock
tube system is used for initiation. For the purpose of this research, except in case of
conventional SME column about 20% explosive by volume is replaced by nonexplosive materials in every other trial blast.
The explosive used by the mine is used in this research which is a double salt
emulsion. The oxidizer blend (OB) comprised of aqueous solution of 73.0% of ammonium nitrate, 3.0% of sodium nitrate, 0.1% thio-urea and 17.7% water. The fuel blend
(FB) comprises of 2.0% light diesel oil, 2.9% furnace oil and 1.3% of sorbitol mono
oleate. The physical properties of emulsion matrix used in the study are presented in
Table 1. Aqueous sodium nitrate solution (10% by weight) with formaldehyde solution (7% by weight) is used as gassing agent. The amount of gassing agent used is
about 1% of the weight of emulsion matrix. For all trial blasts initial matrix temperatures are between 333.15–338.15 K. The initial matrix density is about 1300 kg/m3
whereas the final density is about 1150 ± 50 kg/m3. The unconfined VOD of the explosive is 4000 ± 500 m/s.
Rock confined VOD (in-hole) is measured using HandiTrap-II VOD recorder of
MREL Special Explosive Products Limited, Canada. The HandiTrap-II is a portable,
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single channel, and high resolution explosives continuous VOD recorder. It uses continuous resistance wire technique for monitoring VOD. A probe-cable of known linear
resistance is placed axially in the explosive column. As the detonation front of the
explosive consumes the probe-cable, the resistance of the circuit will decrease in proportion to the reduction in length of the probe-cable. The HandiTrap-II records the
resulting decrease in voltage across the probe-cable versus time. For measuring the inhole VOD, the probe-cable, 30 m long and shorted out at one end is used. The short
circuit end of the cable is attached to the primer and lowered into the hole. About 6 m
length of the cable is in explosive column. The hole is then charged with explosive.
The blast hole is later stemmed as per usual procedure. For connecting the Handitrap-II
with probe cable, connections are made shielding to shielding and conductor to conductor. The HandiTrap-II is later placed in a protective shelter near the blast area.
Figure 1 shows the snapshot of VOD measurement using Handitrap-II. For the purpose of this research in-hole continuous VOD is measured for complete SME column,
SME column induced with hollow plastic tubes, SME column induced with hollow
plastic bottles and DAG column.
Table 1. Physical properties of emulsion matrix used in the study
Properties of Emulsion Matrix
Colour
Appearance
Initial matrix density
Initial matrix temperature
Viscosity
pH
Fudge point

Observations
Blackish
Greasy
1390 kg/m3
348.15 K
10400 cP
2.5–3.0
313.15–318.15 K

Fig. 1. Snapshot of VOD measurement using Handitrap-II
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3. EXPERIMENTATION
3.1. CONVENTIONAL BLASTING

The conventional blasting technique is charging of blast hole with explosive to a certain
height. The rest of the bore hole is stemmed using drill cuttings. Figure 2a presents the
vertical section of the blast hole charged with SME. Figure 2b presents the snapshot of
charging process. The analysis of continuous VOD curve at every 0.5 m interval from
the bottom of explosive column for the complete SME column is presented in Fig. 3.
The average in-hole VOD for the entire SME column is around 4777 m/s.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. (a) Vertical section of the blast hole charged with SME, (b) Snapshot of charging process

Fig. 3. Analysis of continuous VOD curve for complete SME column
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3.2. PLASTIC TUBE TECHNIQUE

In this method, plastic tubes are used to introduce air gaps. Four plastic tubes are inserted manually at fixed time intervals during charging of hole to save about 20 % of
explosive by volume. These tubes have 0.083 m diameter, 0.50 m length and 0.018 kg
weight. Figure 4a shows the vertical section of the blast hole induced with the plastic
tubes in between the SME column. Figure 4b) shows the snapshot of plastic tubes
used in this experiment. The average in-hole VOD of the SME column when induced
with plastic tubes is around 4244 m/s. The analysis of the continuous VOD curve at
every 0.5 m interval from the bottom of explosive column for SME column induced
with plastic tubes is presented in Fig. 5.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 4. (a) Vertical section of the blast hole induced with plastic tubes in SME column,
(b) Snapshot of the plastic tubes used in the experiment

Fig. 5. Analysis of continuous VOD curve for SME column induced with plastic tubes
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3.3. PLASTIC BOTTLES TECHNIQUE

In this method, empty plastic bottles are used to induce air gaps in the SME column.
The maximum diameter and length of the bottle are about 0.076 m and 0.270 m, respectively. The mass of each bottle is around 0.021 kg. Fifteen bottles are inserted manually at
fixed time intervals during charging of hole to save about 20% explosive by volume. Figure 6a shows the vertical section of the blast hole induced with plastic bottles in between
the SME column. Figure 6b shows the snapshot of bottles used in the experiment. The
average in-hole VOD of the SME column induced with bottles is around 4206 m/s. The
analysis of the continuous VOD curve at every 0.5 m interval from the bottom of explosive column for SME column induced with plastic bottles is presented in Fig. 7.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6. (a) Vertical section of the blast hole induced with plastic bottles in SME charge column,
(b) Snapshot of the bottles used in the experiment

Fig. 7. Analysis of continuous VOD curve for blast hole induced with plastic bottles in the SME column
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3.4. DISTRIBUTED SPHERICAL AIR GAP BLASTING

This is an innovative method developed by the authors. It is abbreviated as DAG
blasting. In this method hollow balls made from recycled plastic waste are used to
induce air gaps in the explosive column. Due to their smaller size, these balls are well
distributed throughout the SME column, maintaining the continuity in detonation column. The diameter of ball is about 0.0390 m with mass of around 0.997 g. In DAG
columns, four hundred balls are induced manually at fixed time intervals during
charging of hole to save about 20% explosive. Figure 8a shows the vertical section of
the DAG column. Figure 8b shows the snapshot of plastic balls used in in this experiment. The average in-hole VOD of DAG column is around 4641 m/s. The analysis of
the continuous VOD curve at every 0.5 m interval from the bottom of explosive column for DAG column is presented in Fig. 9.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 8. (a) Vertical section of the DAG column, (b) Snapshot of the plastic balls used in this experiment

Fig. 9. Analysis of continuous VOD curve for DAG column
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4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The trial blasts are carried out in similar geo-technical environment by incorporating air
gaps either with balls or bottles or tubes. The application of different materials viz. balls,
bottles and tubes ensured changes in the size and shape of the air gap. The materials are
introduced manually at constant pace during the time of charging of blast holes. The
plastic balls are well distributed in the matrix due to their smaller size, whereas the use of
plastic bottles and plastic tubes led to large and nearly cylindrical air gaps at their respective locations in the SME column. Table 2 summarizes the VOD measurement for
various explosive composition reduction techniques. The in-hole continuous VOD of the
SME with different types of air gaps is measured and analysed. The comparative graph is
plotted (Fig. 10) to know the average VOD at locations which are at 0.5 m interval from
the bottom of explosive column for various methods.
Table 2. Summary of the VOD measurements for various explosive consumption reduction techniques
Method
of charging
the column
Complete
SME
Plastic tube
technique
Plastic bottles
technique
DAG blasting

Column Final density
charge of explosive,
length, m
kg/m3

Average
loading
density,
kg/m

No.
of air gaps
used/hole

Explosive
charged/
hole, kg

Temperature
Average
of explosive,
VOD, m/s
K

–

65

5.5

1140

11.81

335.15

4777.7

4

50

5.5

1100

9.09

335.75

4244.0

15

60

6.5

1120

9.23

338.35

4206.9

400

55

6.0

1120

9.10

337.45

4641.6

Fig. 10. VOD vs. height of explosive column for: a) SME, b) DAG, c) Plastic bottle, d) Plastic tubes
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The complete SME column attains a maximum VOD of 5321.6 m/s which decreases
to 4544.2 m/s over the entire length of column (Curve a). Whereas, in case of DAG column, the VOD attains a maximum value of 5123.4 m/s which decreases to 4274.2 m/s
over the entire length of column (Curve b). It must be noted that in the process of detonation, a shock wave generated is supported by the chemical reaction of explosive
present in the reaction zone. When this shock wave travels through a medium, there is
a sudden change in pressure, particle velocity, density and internal energy. Its velocity
is the sum of the bulk sound speed and the particle velocity.
Though there is a minor fall in VOD values of DAG column, the detonation in
DAG column is akin to the detonation in SME column (Curves a and b). A stable
detonation is achieved with DAG column because the air gaps are very small in size
and well distributed throughout the SME column. This also causes less attenuation of
shock wave than those with plastic tubes and plastic bottles. Less attenuation can be
attributed to the fact that relatively more amount of explosive is available in the vicinity of air gap so a larger primary reaction zone at high pressure and temperature is
readily available for supporting the shock front. This insignificant fall in VOD does
not affect the efficiency of detonation adversely.
The VOD in the SME columns with air gaps induced using plastic bottles and
tubes are in general less than the VOD obtained with DAG column. Fig. 10 also indicates that a stable detonation is not achieved in these cases as the air gaps are not well
distributed and are large in size. However, the detonation is found to be sustaining
throughout the column. In case of SME column with air gaps induced using plastic
bottles; the VOD attains a maximum value of 4636.3 m/s which decreases to a minimum value of 3268.4 m/s. In case of SME column with air gaps induced using plastic
tubes; the VOD attains a maximum value of 4935.9 m/s which decreases to a minimum value of 3362.8 m/s.
The SME columns with air gaps generated using plastic bottles and plastic tubes
are also resulting in sharp fall and rise of VOD (Curves c and d). This capricious
behaviour is repeated over the entire length of the explosive column denoting attenuation of detonation waves in those specific regions. When the shock front approaches the air gap, the air gaps provide a compressible medium. In this region the
velocity of the rear increases at a faster rate than the shock front as it is approaching
a medium of higher density and pressure through which the shock front has already
passed. The rear therefore eventually starts catching up the shock front, which results in attenuating the shock front. As the shock front keeps on travelling through
the air gap, its velocity goes on reducing until an explosive zone is encountered
which will support the detonation to proceed. Once the explosive zone is encountered the velocity of shock front starts increasing as the explosive is supporting the
shock front by providing necessary energy to overcome the attenuation. Though in
all cases where air gaps were used in, the net energy available for the detonation is
enough to pass through the air gap.
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The blasts carried out using plastic bottles and plastic tubes techniques have large
air gaps spread all along the length of explosive matrix. The detonation wave which
comes across such large air gaps will get more attenuated since relative less amount of
explosive is available unlike the DAG column. This causes reduction in the maximum
value of VOD. Further, a fall of almost 1300 m/s is noticed when the detonation wave
encounters these air gaps (Curve c and d). Such a large fall does not allow the detonation wave to regain its preferred VOD when the wave crosses the air gap. This results
into a reduced detonation efficiency which may result in less percentage of energy
doing the useful work.

5. CONCLUSION
This paper examines the detonation behaviour of the explosive column due to induction of air gaps. The VOD of complete SME column, DAG column and SME columns
induced with plastic bottles or plastic tubes are measured. The VOD curves revealed
that the detonation is propagating through the non-explosive zone in the column as no
interruption in detonation at any place in the explosive column is discerned. The continuous VOD curves are further probed and a comparative investigation for variation
in VOD for every 0.5 m of the explosive column is presented.
The investigation of conventional SME column indicates a stable detonation
throughout the column with maximum VOD declining by about 14% at the topmost of
the SME column. While using plastic bottles and plastic tubes as air gaps, the VOD is
fluctuating in both the columns revealing unstable detonation. In these cases, there is
a dip of about 30% between the highest and lowest values of VOD with many other
abrupt falls detected in the entire columns. The reason for these sharp falls is attributed
to the fact that in a non-explosive region the rear of the shock wave is catching up the
shock front and attenuating the shock wave. The detonation progresses as usual once it
reaches the explosive zone. These sharp fluctuations in VOD values can affect the
explosive performance which results in a reduced detonation efficiency and less percentage of energy doing the useful work.
The investigation of DAG column indicates a stable detonation throughout the column with maximum VOD declining by about 16% at the top portion of the SME column. Among the explosive consumption reduction techniques, the detonation behaviour of DAG column is most similar to the conventional SME column. The VOD
values obtained in DAG column are in general more than the cases where air gaps
induced using plastic bottles and plastic tubes. These results reveal that though about
20% explosive is replaced with plastic balls, the explosive performance is not compromised. The effect on detonation pressure and blast performance due to induction of
these air gaps can be further investigated.
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